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tained one of the earliest civilizations
+ in the world, it is probable that licorice

is about the oldest &onfection extant
and that the taste, which pleases near-
ly all children today, was familiar to
the little brown boys and girls of
Babylon and Nineveh 3,000 years ago.

THE FIRST Z00.

' China, It Seems, Counts That Among
Her Many Records.

The Chinese had the first zoo. Men-
ageries are thought to owe their orl-

gin partly to the cult of sacred ani-
mals and partly to the ambition of
rulers to possess specimens of rare and
valuable creatures from foreign lands
or savage beasts from their own. In
the simplest forms zoological gardens
were onc of the earliest developments
of culture and were familiar to the
Chinese, Indians, Greeks, Romans and
pre-Spanish Mexicans in ancient times.

The oldest recorded menagerie is Chi-
nese, dating from 1150 B. C. The den

of lions kept by Darius, as described
in the book of Daniel, is an example
of one of those primitive menageries,
while the cult of sacred white horses
by the ancient Greeks and Romans
and that of so called white elephants
in Burma and Siam are instances of a
second type. A live giraffe was re-
ceived at the menagerie of Schonbrunn

as early as 1828,
The Paris establishment Is regarded

as the earliest entitled to the designa-

tion ‘zoological gardens” in the mod-
ern sense of that term, which owes its
origin, however, to the formation of
the menagerie in the Regents’ park.
Of German establishments of this sort
the one at Berlin is the earliest.
Amerlean zoos, notable among which

is New York and Chicago, are among
the completest in the world. — Ex-
change.
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THE ENGLISH HUSBAND.

He Is, a Critic Asserts, Absolutely In-
different to His Wife.

Ever since man first lost Eden for
his wife's sake the problem of the rela-
tion of a husband and wife has com-
manded universal attention. Nearly
300 years ago old John Selden declared
“marriage is a desperate thing,” and
opinion has not altered greatly since
his time. The American marriage has
been discussed by Engiishmen for gen-
erations. Of the English variety Dr.
Emil Reich says:
To the Frenchman, the German, to

the man on the continent, matrimony

means everything. Woman converts

the man, who, like a piece of driftwood,
floats aimlessly downstream into a
good citizen, a careful business man

and a conscientious worker. Sho awake
ens ambition in him; she makes him,
if anything can, a success in life.

To the Englishman marriage is
nothing. His wife is as the cigar he
smoked yesterday—not worth talking
about.
Even when he is courting the girl

he says he loves he does not “talk
woman” or make pretty speeches to

her or pay her compliments. His
thoughts are not a whit more or a
whit less concentrated onhis work be-
cause of her. His cricket does no
suffer; he is not less fit for his footb:
matches because of her. When he has
a free half hour after the serious avo 3
of life is over (the work of sports and
business) he will consent to come and’
talk to her, probably about politics or
the latest cut in coats, never about
love.

After his wedding he leads the same
life, morally speaking, as he did be-
fore, except that he perhaps works a
little harder. His wife has made no
difference. He goes to his club as of-

ten, he takes as keen an interest in his

sport, he bets mildly, and he gambles

mildly. He is also quite as ready to
run after the next pretty face he sees.
And yet this is astonishing, for the

Englishwoman is, I consider, the most

beautiful and clever woman in the
world.

Yet with all her charms =h2 has less

influence over men than any other
whom I know. With beauty to attract

and with brains to enliven, she is only
a figurehead in the social scheme of
British life.
And, worst of all, she does not de-

mand to share her husband's work. A
woman's duty does not begin and end

in being a good housewife and a faith-

ful mother. It is not thus that she can
influence her husband. She must work

with him, share his business worrles
and troubles, understand his failures
and his successes.

The Englishman will not allow it,

you say. I know it, but that is be-

cause the Englishwoman does not de-

mand it as her right.

If she co-operated with her husband
and insisted upon sharing his life, Eng-
land would not only be the greatest

nation in the world today, but the

greatest that ever existed. She would
be Greece and Rome in one,
Marriage makes an man more of a

man. It teaches him lessons that he
could never have learned otherwise.—

Serap Book.

THE LICORICE PLANT.

Where It Grows and How Its Black

Juice Is Treated.

Black licorice is made from the juice
of the licorice plant, mixed with starch

to prevent it from melting in hot

weather. The licorice plant grows for

WOMAN SHOT MINER

Fired Bullet Into Abusive Intruder at
Her Home.

Johnstown, Pa. March 9.—Mrs.
Nicholas Kalutza, of Barnesboro, shot

and fatally wounded Joseph Stanola,

2 miner, of that place. Stenola, it ap-

pears, went to the home of Mrs. Ka-

lutza, who was alone, and becoming
offensive, was ordered to leave, Instead
of leaving Stanola became still more
insolent, and Mrs. Kalutza opened fire
with a revolver at short range, five
chambers of the weapon being emp-

tied without effect. Instead of at-

tempting to escape, Stanola laughingly

started toward the woman. Mrs. Ka-

lutza managed to slip one cartridge

into the empty revolver and fired, hit-

ting Stanola in the head. Mrs. Kalut-
za has been arrested, and Stanola is

in the hospital in this city, where it
| is said he cannot recover.

 
RUSH FOR PENSIONS

185,000 Applications Filed Under New

Service Law.
Washington, March 12. — Commis-

sioner of Pensions Warner stated that

185,000 applications for pensions have

been filed under the service pension

law enacted during the last month of
the session of congress just closed.
The commissioner estimates that 300,

000 applications will be received under
the new law, which allows the grant-

ing of a pension for service in the
Mexican and Civil Wars at the rate of
$12 a month to veterans 62 years of
age, $15 to those 656 and $20 to those
who are 70 years of age.

TELEPHONE POLES TAXABLE

Court Fixes Ten Cents Each As the
Amount Collectable By Cities.

Easton, Pa., March 12.—Judge Stew-

art handed down a decision of interest

to all municipalities and corporations
occupying streets with poles. The

Pennsylvania Telephene company, un-

der the act of 1905, filed a petition
the most part on the banks of the against the tax levied upon its poles
Tigris and Euphrates rivers, which by the borough of South Bethlehem.
flow through immense treeless prairies | The borough, in its answer, contended
of uncultivated land. The climate of that the law was unconstitutional. The
these great plains is variable. Half the court rules against this view of the
year it is mild and pleasant, but for law and fixes 10 cents as the amount
three months it is very cold, and for the borough may charge the company
three months In summer hot winds for each pole it has erected on the
sweep across the country, raising the streets and highways.

temperature to 104 degrees for weeks
at a time.

The licorice plant is a shrub three
feet high and grows without cultiva-

tion in situations where its roots can

reach the water, The usual time of
collecting is the winter, but roots are

dug all the year around. At first the

root is full of water and must be
allowed to dry, a process which takes

1early a year. It is then cut into small
deces from six inches to a foot
mg. The good and sound pieces are
ept, and the rotten ones are used for

firewood.

As the valley of the Euphrates con-
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For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bonght
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rr YOU WISH TO BECOME.

4 Chemist A Teacher,
i Engineer 4 Lawyer,

dn Electrician, 4A Physician,
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

tort, if you wish to secure a training that will fic you well for any honorable pursun

"HE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE
OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITIONIS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
“A WING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modined, so ar to ture

nisn a much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman Jour han heretofore, includ.
ing History ; the English, French, German nish, Latin and reek Languages and Litera.
res ; Psychology; Ethics, les, and ftical Science. There courses are especially

to the wants of those who seek eitherthe moet thorough training for the Profession
of hing,of a general College Education.

‘he courses in atialry Civil, Electrieal, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very
best in the United States, Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positiors

-JUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

{RE FALL SESEION anens September 15th, 1906.

Wor specimen examination rs or for catalogue giving full information repsecting cours=s of
 ndy,To! ete, and show nppositions held by graduates, address p.

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa
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For the Improvements of Boots.

The inside of banana skins is excellent
for polishing brown boots, having the el-
feos of removing stains as well as produc-
ing a bright sarface.
An excellent polish for kid boots is made

by beating the whites of two eggs with au
equal quantity of water and a lemp of sugar
candy.
Weak soda and water will have the el-

fect of darkening brown boots.
A black boot which is rubbed well with

a freshly-cat potato will take a higher gloss
than ome which has blacking applied
straightway.
Squeaking boots should have their soles

soaked in linseed oil. The treatment will
care the noisy trouble and also render the
footgear waterproof.
 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the best
medicine for delicate persons. Their action
is as gentle as effectual. They break up
constipation without breaking down the
per:on using them. Try them.
 

——The following advertisement, evi-
dently written by a diplomat, appeared in
a New Zealand journal :

“Wanted, capable girl for a dairy farm,
able to milk. Four good-looking sons in
the family.”
 

——*‘‘Papa,” inquired the youngster,
‘what ic wild oats 9’
“Wild oats, my son,” answered papa,

“‘is something that you sow in the evening
and reap in the morning.”
 

Castoria.

(CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN.

Bears the sigoatare of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

The Kind You Have Always Booght.

In Use for Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

The Centaur Company, New Yerk City.

 

 

 

——Germany leads today in the mana-
facture and use of aleohol for light and|
power. in Sua country potatoes are the =
chief source from which alcohol is produced. |
The potato crop last year Tone! the as- | {INE JOB PRINTING
tounding proportions of 1,775,579,000 |
bushels, or more than 53,000,000 standard |
tons. Of this amount vearly one-half was |
used in the manufacture of alcohol and |
starch. One-eighth of all the tillable land |
in Germany is planted to potatoes, which |
show an average production of 217 bushels |
an acre, which sold at an average of 27.6
cents a bushels, or about $60 an acre. In|
France alcohol for manufacturing purposes |
jowade chiefly from molasses and sugar |

ets.

Fine job Priuting.
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AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

Dodger" to the fines

1—BOOEK-WORK,—~1

 ner, and at
She ; Ww : si | Prices consistent with the class of work. Call on |
A aD ere you ever in a skreet Car | ,. communicate with this office. i

accident ? |
He: Yes. The car was completely 

wrecked, but the passengers were packed
#0 tight that only the outside layers were
injured. A. 0. BROWN & CO.

Members of New York Stock Exchange.

BANKERS & BROKERS.

30 Broap Sr., New York CITY.
Stocks and bonds bought and sold for cash or

Travelers Guid | earrie:l on margin.
2 | Branch Office: Williamsport, Pa.

| 51-22-1yr:
(ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA. |2

Condensed Time Table effective Dec, 3, 1906 |

"| MOR THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor-
i K gan in her new room on Spring St., lately
| used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready to

 

——— When is a sticking plaster likea
poonge? When porous.
 

 

Both Telephones

 

 

Ress poww Rea» vor.
Stations —- 1

No 1 No 5 No 3 No 6 No 4/No 2
: : : : electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mas.

She has
 

Am. p.m.

 

 

   

 

 

 

ym. Lve. Ar.(p.m./p.m./a.m, #age or neck and shoulder massage.
M10 16 40 2 45 BELLEFONTE. | 9 105 15 9 40 | also for sale a large collection of real and imita-

| 721) 6 51 2 66....... .Nigh...........| 8 57} 5 02 ¢ 27 + tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be
| 7206 56! 300mm... ONeens8 51! 3 a1! 92 | able to supply you with all kinds oftoilet articles |

733 7 03) 3 08.HECLA PARK.| 8 45 4 51) 9 15 Including creams, powders, toilet waters, ex. |
7 38| | #10|...... Dunkles......| 8 43) 4 48| 9 13 | mets and ail of Hudnut's preparations. 50-16 |
730 os| 839 4 44 9 00
7437 13] 3 15/.Snydertown..... 8 36 4 40| o 05 |
74517 v f8 31 4 38 9 02 |
: {id HA 32) 4 351 9 00 |

511 wees [I8 20) 4 32 8 57 | v
7 an = 3 28 .zClintondale,... 8 26 4 2a) 8 54 | OFT DRINKS

TTAReaSn eBEe] me suertetog pai com8 07| 730] 3 42 "Cedar Spring...| 8 12) 1 14 840 | plete plant is prepared to ‘furnish Sof:
810] 7 42] 3 45 mmm evenSalona........ 8 10| 4 12] 8 38 | inks in bottle such ne
8 15] 7 47 2 50].MILL HALL... 8 05/{4 07/48 33 SELTZER SYPHONS,

(N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R.) SARSAPARILLA,
| : l i Q +

145 8 33)........Jersey Shore........ 32| 752 SODAS,
12 29| © 10{Arr. » « Lye 250 #7 20 Aa.piel WMs'PORT 13 Inn POPS, ETC.,

| (Phila. & Reading Ry.) | | tor pic-nies, families and the public gen-

130 6 M.......PHILA.............| 18 26] 11 80 erally all of which are manufactured out| i of the purest syrups and properly earbo-
10 10) S$ 58|........NEW YORK......... 9 00 nated.

The public is cordially invited to test
these drinks. Deliveries will be made
free of charge within the limits of the

(Via Phila.)
p. m.la. m.lArr. Lye. a. m.lp. m.

 

 

 

 

 

  

  
 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 — reese

 

C. MEYERAvaruey-at-Law, Rooms 2 &
eo 21, Crider's Exchauge Bellefonte, Pa. 45-44
 

.
| Bellefonte,

here i» no style of work, {row the cheapes

| that we can not do in the most satisfactory man |

i .

| second floor.

| secondfloor.
| to promptly. Consultation in English or German,

! eessors to Orvis, Bower & Orvis,

| prompt attention.

| tmeet any andall patients wishing treatments by |

D H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office inthe

@

(GFTTE

 

B. SPANGLER.~A' crney at Law. Practice s
. in all the courts Consultation in Eng-

lish and German. Office 0 Crider's Exchange,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22
 

8. TAYLOR.~— Attorney and Counsellor at
Law. Office. Garman House Block,
Pa. All kinds of legal business at-

teaded to promptly. 40-40

KX= WOODRING

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa,

51-1-1y Practices in all the courts,

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte
Pa. Office in Crider's Exchange,

All profesisonal business will re.

 

 

| ceive prompt sitention. 80 16

H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
» Law, Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange

All kinds of legal business atten ed

39 4

ETTIG, ROWER & ZERBY,—Attorneys-at
Law, Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue-

Practice in all
Consultaijons in English or Ger.

50-7

the courts.
man.

M. KEICHLINE—~ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.~—
’ Practice in all the courts. Consultation

in English and German, Office south of Court
house. All professional business will recaive

40-5-1y9
 

Physicians.

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
« State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence, 36 4
 

Dentists.

Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern
ectric appliances used. Has had years of ex-

perience. All work of superior quality wudprices
' -1y.reasonable,

 

Meat Markets.

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buying, 7, thin
or gristly meats, | use TED

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with the fresn-

  

     

 

  

 

 

ar AESBRE. = pe‘Ar ..NE 3 Rs Lov . , n ng Steaks an: y prices sre
(Via Tamaqua) i C. MOERSCHBACHER, no higher than poorer meats are else.
WALLACE H. GEPHART, 30-321y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA where Ya

General Superintendent. ! always have
TPELLEFONTECENTRALRAIL. —DRESSED POULTRYee

B ” os > AT. RAL RAIL- Guimne in season, and any kinds of geod
- ments you want,

Schedule to take effect Monday, May 29, 1905, D* J. JONES ; Tay My Suor.

WERTWARD BASTWARD i ~ “ % 45-34-17 P. L BEEZER.
Deans |. _read up| VETERINARY SURGEON. ) High Street. Bellefonte
{No.6|No. aN: STATIONS. (gnglyNo.4NO: SEES =
mh |  — A Graduate of the University of London
rou | almle MP, has permanently located at the PALACE FYOU WA T TO SELL

300] 19 158 2 50/6 30 LIVERY STABLES, Bellefonte, where he sess A ——_
3071 10 2040 2406 10 will answer all calls for work in his profes-
212} 10 2 3 2 47/6 07 sion. Dr. Jones served four years under standing timber, sawed timber,
33710 2700 42 Sten | 12 35/6 03 State Veterinary Surgeon Pierson. Calls railroad ties, and chemical wood.

Lime Centre, by telephone will be answered promptly
391) 10 30 6 to Hunter's Park.| 8! ._ _. day or Tight. P05y IF YOU WANT TO BUY
3260 10 346 50... Fillmore...... 8 28) 12 285 55 . A
3 3 jo 10 5! “Rtarly. | 8 24] 12 24|5 50 " : be
3 35 10 45.7 00....... 08... 8 20] 12 2015 45 Loa lumber of any kind worked or 10
3 50 10 57 7 12... Krumrine.....| 8 07) 12 015 27 Money to Me the rough, White Pine, Chestnut
TITTECalleEsTERED ces or Washington Red Cédar Shing
————— somreeeee les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors

: 1 We egsiRLo ow 84 a Mouy TO LOAN on good secarity Sash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete

12 735 Pinewrove Mls 735 12 and houses for rent. oteJ. M. KEICHLINE,
F. H. THOMAS, Supt. 11 1r- Att'y at Law. 

Faubles Great Clothing House.

P. B. CRIDER & SON,
Bellefonte, Pa48-18-1v
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An Unusual Assortment of

NEW SPRING CLOTHING
for Men and Boys at the Fauble Stores.
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We believe ours the greatest showing of
Men’s Wear in Central Pennsylvania, by far the larg-
est we have ever shown. Let us show you what we

consider the

Best Ready-to-wear Clothing
made in America.

SELECT YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT
from the Fauble stock and you can feel sure you have

made no mistake.

BEBIR
M. Fauble @& Son.
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